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Welcome to Holy Family

Holy Family Catholic community invites all to 
new life in Christ. Are you new to Holy Fam-
ily? Are you considering becoming a registered 
parishioner? We welcome you to become engaged 
in carrying out our mission. New members are 
registered on the 2nd and 4th Sundays of every 
month (excluding holidays) immediately fol-
lowing the 9:00 A.M. Mass. Welcome Ministers 
will be available at the Welcome Desk to walk 
you through the short registration process.  Saint 
Paul says, “We are the Body of Christ.” We look 
forward to experiencing that reality with you. 
Fr. Terry Keehan, Pastor

Schedule
Masses
Weekdays:
 Monday-Friday        9:00 a.m.
 Monday & Wednesday            7:00 p.m.
 First Friday of the month         9:00 a.m.
     (with Anointing of the Sick)
  First Saturday of the month     9:00 a.m.
Saturday         5:00 p.m.
Sunday    7:30 a.m.; 9:00 a.m. (interpreted for the 
hearing impaired); 11:00 a.m.; 4:00 p.m. 
     Kid Church - 2nd and 4th Sunday of the month 
at 10:15 in the chapel.  
Holy Days       Varies; watch bulletin

Assisted Listening Devices available in the 
Liturgical Life Office for use at Masses.

Holy Family  
Catholic Community
2515 Palatine Rd.
Inverness, IL 60067
847-359-0042 (ph)
847-359-0639 (fax)
holyfamilyparish.org
Fr. Terry Keehan 
   Pastor
Fr. Richard Jakubik 
   Associate Pastor
Dennis Brown
   Permanent Deacon
Fr. Medard Laz
   Pastor Emeritus

Vision Statement
Holy Family 
Catholic Community 
invites all to new life 
in Christ. Our response 
to God’s call is evident 
through full, 
conscious and  
active participation  
in our community.

Mission Statement
To engage all in 
the sacramental life 
through 
vibrant worship,  
life-long learning and  
passionate 
community.

Core Values
Animated by our faith 
in God to evangelize, 
we live the following 
core values:
• Integrity
• Excellence
• Unity
• Service
• Justice

Follow Us on Social Media

Sacramental / Formation Ministers

Fr. Charles Bolser
Friar Johnpaul Cafiero
Fr. Denis Carneiro

Fr. George Kane
Fr. Paul Sims, CR
Fr. Bill Zavaski

Pastoral Council
e-mail: council@holyfamilyparish.org

Chad Archer Chair (Deanery Rep)
Jack Shedd At Large (Pastor)
Fr. Terry Keehan Pastor (Staff)
Bill Leece  Adult Faith
Luis Gutierrez At Large (Pastor)
Barb Knuth At Large (Council)
Andrew Konopka At Large (Council)
Rick Zanardo Family Faith
Cattie Tenzillo Holy Family Academy Staff
Karina Chavez   Academy Parents Rep
Joe Ferlita Knights of Columbus
Mike Myers Human Concerns
Bernie Schaeffer Staff
Pauline Carlson Teen Faith (Adult Rep)
Anthony Piasecki Teen Faith (Teen Rep)
Alexandra Posey Teen Faith (Teen Rep)
Bob Keller  Liturgical Life

Council meets the 3rd Tuesday of the month at 7:00 
p.m.  All are invited to attend and listen to the items on 
the published agenda.  If you or your group have an item 
for discussion, it needs to be submitted in writing to the 
council chair one week prior to the scheduled meeting.

Finance Council

The Finance Council of Holy Family meets 
quarterly and its current members are:

Tim French 
Randy Olech
Ron Sobon

About Us

Eucharistic Adoration
Everyday                6:00 a.m. to Midnight

Reconciliation (Available upon request)
Communal Reconciliation with individual absolution
     First Saturday of the month at 4:00 p.m. (in chapel)
Individual Reconciliation (in Reconciliation Room)
                 Wednesdays from 6:00 p.m.-6:45 p.m.

Anointing of the Sick
Please know that recent hospital privacy laws have 
significantly limited our knowledge of parishioners 
who are hospitalized.  If you have a loved one who 
is ill, please contact contact Mimi Ferlita in our 
Pastoral Care office at 847-907-3425 to request the 
Anointing of the Sick.  The ideal time for anointing 
is when family is present and not necessarily in the 
final hours of life.  Monthly Anointing of the Sick 
takes place on the First Friday of the month at 9:00 
a.m. Mass.

Elia Ponce-Tokarz 
Jim Vande Logt
Chet Zara - Chair
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Fr. Rich Jakubik
     This weekend we hear an essential passage from 
Mark’s Gospel. It is one in which Jesus is asked a cru-
cial question: which of all the commandments, is “first” 
and most important? Jesus’ response is immediate and 
direct as he points to the love of God, and that the love 
of neighbor is essentially a part of, or synonymous with, 
this same commandment. Reading this indispensable 
passage and summary of the commandments makes 
me wonder why then is there so much misunderstand-
ing, conflict, and violence in our world. Jesus reminds 
us that we have so much more in common with one 
another than we allow ourselves to fully realize and 
believe. 
     Let us spend some time reflecting this weekend on 
the significance of this commandment, especially in light 
of the recent act of anti-Semitism, violence and loss of 
eleven lives at the Tree of Life Synagogue in Pittsburgh. 
Recently, people gathered under U.S. and Israeli flags 
projected on the walls of Jerusalem's Old City this past 
Sunday to show solidarity with the Pittsburgh Jewish 
community following the mass shooting.
     Jesus is quoting a familiar statement from the book 
of Leviticus, chapter 19, which is at the heart of all 
Jewish law. It is saying something significant about the 
centrality of love. All other specific laws are a “means to 
the end” of our having loving relationships with God and 
with one another. Love is the end and goal of our faith. 
The specific rules and other commands of God are es-
sentially ways to help all of us create a deeper founda-
tion of love in our lives and world. What a much needed, 
wonderful and reassuring message for our nation and 
world!  
     The specific spiritual practices and disciplines God 
instructs to His chosen people may initially seem dif-
ficult or onerous, but they are actually there to help sup-
port the people to develop better, more meaningful and 
more beautiful lives. The commandments are not about 
a dreary, burdensome, or gloomy set of rules.  They are 
about the joy that comes developing loving relationships 
with one another. The Shema, “Hear O Israel, the Lord 
our God, the Lord is one; you shall love the Lord your 
God with all your heart, and with all your soul, and with 
all your mind, and with all your strength, and, you shall 
love your neighbor as yourself” are the foundational 
commandments and tenets of both Judaism and Chris-
tianity. Though there are obvious differences between 
Christianity and Jewish dogma, doctrine and belief, we 
adhere to the same two commandments. It is in the 
simplicity of these two commandments that all religions 
are called to find peace and salvation.
     It is important for all of us to recognize that holding 
onto grudges, discriminating against someone, or the 
very act of feeling superior because of how we practice 
our faith, is contrary to loving God and neighbor as God 
instructed us to do. It is the great confession of truth 

that we can see is agreed upon by both the Scribe and 
Jesus in the passage. Jesus adds a passage from Le-
viticus 19:18: “You shall love your neighbor as yourself” 
to complete the Shema. This passage is one of the few 
where there is a scribe who comes to Jesus impressed 
by Jesus’ knowledge. The scribe likes what he hears 
from the teacher and therefore asks him another ques-
tion about the heart of Jesus’ creed. It was common, at 
the time of Jesus in Israel, to have disputes over which 
one of the more than six hundred commandments were 
first.  
     The remarkable part of this passage is not that Je-
sus answered wisely, but that the scribe adds this: that 
the Shema is much more than burnt offerings and sac-
rifices. It is ironic that it is through the sacrifice of Christ 
that the Shema is bound together as one. There is not 
any act that is more loving to God by Jesus than when 
he accepts the Cup of Suffering in the Garden of Geth-
semane and lovingly sacrifices His life on the Cross. 
     Let us think about our own lives.  Are there friends, 
relatives, coworkers, neighbors, people in our own 
churches or elsewhere who we don’t like? Are there 
people with whom you wish you did not have to inter-
act? Let us give them to God. Pray for them. Remember 
their birthdays. Say ‘hi’ to them. Give them an honest 
compliment. Do it because we love God, even if we 
don’t feel love for that individual or group.  Let us love 
others through loving God.
     Pope Francis prayed this week, “May the Most High 
welcome the deceased into his peace, comfort their 
families and sustain the wounded,” he said. “We are 
all, in fact, wounded by this inhuman act of violence,” 
Francis continued. “May the Lord help us to extinguish 
the eruptions of hatred that emerge in our societies, 
strengthening the sense of humanity, respect for life, 
moral and civic values, and the holy fear of God, who is 
Love and Father of all.”
     The pope has repeatedly condemned anti-Semitism 
as a great moral evil of our times, insisting that all 
Christians “must be firm in deploring all forms of anti-
Semitism, and in showing their solidarity with the Jewish 
people.” Francis has appealed for a common Judeo-
Christian witness “to the sanctity of God and human 
life.” God is holy, he said in April 2015, in a meeting with 
European rabbis, “and the life He has given is holy and 
inviolable.” The enemy against which we fight “is not 
only hatred in all of its forms,” Francis said, “but even 
more fundamentally, indifference; for it is indifference 
that paralyzes and impedes us from doing what is right 
even when we know that it is right.”  
     As a community of faith, may we at Holy Family 
make a clear message of rejection of every kind of 
bigotry, racism, and hatred, especially anti-Semitism. 
Whatever our ethnic background, we all belong to one 
God. 
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Gene Garcia
Director of
Liturgical Arts
847-907-3434
ggarcia@
holyfamilyparish.org  

Deacon
Dennis Brown
Pastoral Associate
847-907-3440
dbrown@
holyfamilyparish.org  

The Liturgical Arts 
Community...
creates a vibrant prayer
and worship experience
so that all may 
participate in a fully
conscious and active
way in the liturgy. This 
includes different 
forms of prayer and 
worship experiences, 
for all attending Holy 
Family.

Liturgical Arts
The Christian Community Welcomes 

with Great Joy!
By virtue of our Baptism, all of us are called to continue our spiritual formation in 
Christ. This calling is a work in progress, a privilege offered to everyone who has 
made the decision to be a disciple of the Risen Jesus. For this reason, the Church 
offers special opportunities for the People of God to reaffirm their calling in Christ, 
and to encourage those who are preparing for initiation into our faith community.

This weekend, Nov. 3/4, and next weekend, Nov. 10/11, we are celebrating Rite 
of Welcoming Weekends at Holy Family. On these weekends we recognize and 
celebrate three different groups of people who are seeking initiation: catechumens 
who are seeking Baptism, Confirmation, and Eucharist, candidates who are seek-
ing entrance  into our Roman Catholic tradition, and baptized Catholics who seek 
to complete their sacraments of initiation.

At the 9:00 Mass on Nov. 11 we celebrate this ancient ritual with those adults 
preparing to receive the initiation sacraments of Baptism, Confirmation, and/or 
Eucharist by participating in the RCIA (Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults). The 
adults to be baptized will now be known as catechumens, while those previously 
baptized as Catholics or another Christian tradition, and now preparing to com-
plete their initiation, will be known as candidates. At the 5:00 Masses on both Nov. 
3 and Nov. 10, we celebrate this Rite with our young people preparing to receive 
the sacrament of First Eucharist. At the 4:00 Mass on Nov. 4 we celebrate the Rite 
of Enrollment with our teens preparing to receive the sacrament of Confirmation. 
Already one with us by virtue of their infant Baptism, all of these young people will 
continue on their Order of Christian Initiation journey toward reception of those 
remaining initiation sacraments and full membership in the Church, the Body of 
Christ.Those enrolled in the RCIC (Rite of Christian Initiation of Children), prepar-
ing for Baptism and/or First Eucharist, will also celebrate the rite at the 5:00 Mass 
on Nov. 3.

In this Rite all these candidates for initiation, assembled publicly for the first time, 
declare their intentions to us, the Church, by making promises to listen, pray and 
serve. We, in turn, accept and welcome them by our commitment to teach, sup-
port, care and pray for them on their continuing journey of conversion. In essence, 
for the young people, this ritual is a repeating of the beginning of the Rite of Infant 
Baptism. Now, instead of their parents speaking for them, they speak for them-
selves and are marked with the sign of the cross of Christ to strengthen them for 
the journey ahead. As a side note, we will also be celebrating an infant Baptism, 
with the Rite of Welcome at both the 9:00 and 11:00 Masses on Nov. 4.

In this Rite the entire community also witnesses to our commitment to continue liv-
ing and growing in Christ. This decision includes a personal dedication to life-long 
spiritual growth and faith formation expressed in learning, prayer, worship, service 
and mentoring of others. Our own participation in the sacraments of initiation binds 
us to this ongoing journey of deepening faith and love. For the committed disciple 
of Christ, this journey is not an option.

Please welcome our youth and adult candidates for full initiation to this phase of 
their journey with your joyful encouragement. Teach them by your example and 
pray for them on their journey of faith with us all.                        Deacon Dennis Brown
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Liturgical Arts

Monday, November 5
     Philippians 2:1-4
     Luke 14:12-14
Tuesday, November 6
     Philippians 2: 5-11
     Luke 14:15-24
Wednesday, November 7
     Philippians 2:12-18
     Luke 14:25-33
Thursday, November 8
     Philippians 3:3-8a
     Luke 15:1-10

Weekly Readings

Monday, November 5
9:00AM   Jerry Seaman (Family & Friends)
9:00AM   Anna & Anton Born (Amstadt Family)
7:00PM   Lyndon Cronin (Friends)
7:00PM   Peggy O’Connell (Care Ministry)

Tuesday, November 6
9:00AM   Mary Bottalla (Cheryl Russo)
9:00AM   Vera Hart (Connie Szerszen)
9:00AM   Brian Blasco (Marianne Myers)

Wednesday, November 7
9:00AM   Sophie Dziacko (Family)
9:00AM   Grace Breen (HFCA)
9:00AM   Diane Cores (Carrie Crall)

Thursday, November 8
9:00AM   Mary Ellen Pellegrini (Family)
9:00AM   Patrick Ruddy (Nancy McKeon)
9:00AM   Connie Barton (Carol Younis)

Friday, November 9
9:00AM   Marianne Ochwat (Family)
9:00AM   Charles J. Cernansky (Family)
9:00AM   Violeta Paragas (Family)

Saturday, November 10
5:00PM   Harry & Elizabeth Pawlowski 
 (Pawlowski Family)
5:00PM   Audrey Gonzalez 
 (Mr. & Mrs. WIlliam Pico & Family)
5:00PM   Chrissie Legowski & Carla Leonardo
 (Gresko Family)
5:00PM   Neema Thundathil (Family)

Sunday, November 11
7:30AM   Walter Kleinfeldt (Barbara Rejzer)
7:30AM   Nancy Battaglia (Bob & Adele Muncey)
7:30AM   Eduardo Mahalo (Minerva)

9:00AM   Kathleen Mauer (Jean Mauer)
9:00AM   Ned Russells (Donna & Frank LaBanca)
9:00AM   Barbara Demars (Frank Sevilla)

11:00AM   Shary Blinzler (Crook Family)
11:00AM   Louis Strohmeyer (Family)
11:00AM   William Arado (Diane Kinn)

4:00PM   Mary & Lisa Kendzior (Natalie Geils)

We Pray for Family Members 
in Service of Our Country 

Mass Intentions Eternal Rest Grant Unto Them...

In a Special Way We Remember
Those Who Are Ill...

Mass intentions are available 
by contacting the Parish Office 

“I am the resurrection and the life.  Those who believe in me, 
even though they die, will live, and everyone who lives and 

believes in me will never die.:  John 11: 25

Friday, November 9
     Ezekiel 47:1-2,8-9,12
     1 Corinthians 3:9c-11, 16-17
     John 2:13-22
Saturday, November 10
     Philippians 4:10-19
     Luke 16:9-15
Sunday, November 11
     1 Kings 17:10-16
     Hebrews 9:24-28
     Mark 12:38-44

Wedding Banns

Lt. Colonel David J. Benjamin III (Army), Capt. Sean P. Benjamin (Army), 
Lt. Anne Louise Graft (Air Force), Lt. Michael J. Graft III (Air Force), 

First Lieutenant Peter Keiser (Army), Ensign Patrick J. Kennelly (Navy), 
2nd Lt. Madeline Lopez (Army), Major Brian Malloy (Army), Lt. Colonel 

Jade Patrick Miller (Army), Lt. Joshua Michael Peck (Army), SPC James 
Purvin (Army), PFC Jacob Riedl (Army), Pvt. Theodore Rogers (Army), 

Airman Zachary L. Schirmer (Navy), Maj. Elizabeth Greenstein Simmons 
(Army), Maj. Joshua Simmons (Army), Capt. Nick Lewis-Walls (Army)

Nicole Adams & Angelo Anzalone - III
Allison Mass & Michael Cahill - II

+ Elizabeth Balachowski
+ Patrick Ceglarek
+ Darlene Lawson
+ Michael O’Brien
+ Eleanor Ochwat

Clay Baldwin
James Bellinger
Uchenna Divine
Joann Grzesik
Geri Hoffman

Christie Moore
Eileen Paparone
Cathy Tuccori

Pamela Schaefer
Lorrie Zurek
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Ro Geisler
Parish Manager
847-907-3424
rgeisler 
@holyfamilyparish.org

The Parish Support 
& Services
Community...
oversees the parish 
business and 
infrastructure activities 
to ensure they operate 
efficiently.

Parish Support & Services

Attention: Electronic Donors - Please remember to advise of any change in your 
credit card status. We are happy to assist you in updating records or you can also 

access ACS. Your assistance will avoid any potential confusion 
or interruption in your donations.

Parish fiscal year starts July 1
Please invite a friend to join us in worship 

*  Includes electronic giving

 

ATTENDANCE COLLECTIONS

Oct 7 1,879 46,634$ *
Oct 14 2,121 38,395$ *
Oct 21 1,986 52,331$ *
Oct 28 2,021 25,746$ *

Total 8,007 163,106$

Year to Date Sunday Collections 667,195$

Year to Date Budget Sunday Collections 694,751$

SUNDAY
ATTENDANCE & COLLECTIONS

PART-TIME HELP NEEDED
The front desk in the parish office is seeking friendly, welcoming team 

members for our parish front desk operation. The time slots are 
evenings, Monday through Friday, and Saturday and Sundays 

during the day.

This is a paid part-time position. Pleases contact our front office 
manager, Debbie Macaluso, at 847-359-3445 or stop by the desk 
weekdays, 8:30-4:30 pm.  Flexibility and availability to work during 

these times is essential.  We look forward to meeting you.  
It is a great group to work with, 

make friends and help the parish as well.

We greatly appreciate your consideration and hopefully 
joining our parish team! 

Thank you!!
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Rising From Divorce 
Ministry

A support group for individuals 
facing separation, divorce, or 

annulment. 
Meets on Monday, 

Nov. 5, 2018 - 7:00pm-9:00pm 
Room LL #083

Focused topic : “Forgiveness” 
taken from “Divorce Care” workshop

•  Why forgiveness is the key to healing
•  How others have benefited from forgiving 
their former spouses
•  How to begin the process of forgiveness 
Walk-ins welcome. For more information contact 

Kathy Kvitek at kathykv2@gmail.com

Pastoral Care

Fr. Rich Jakubik
Director
847-907-3477
rjakubik@
holyfamilyparish.org

The Pastoral Care 
Community...
provides, through 
our ministries, 
compassionate 
pastoral care with 
support and guidance 
for those who suffer in 
mind, body and spirit.

To Be Joyful 
Again 

“To Be Joyful Again” is a non denomi-
national support group for widows, 

widowers, or anyone else who has lost 
a significant other. Please join us on 
Thursday, November 8 at 7:00pm.

For more information, please call 
Pat Bongiorno 847-985-4624 or 

Bob Boho 847-438-2884.

Pastoral Care: Compassion Ministries 
Need Your Help!

All ministry hours can be customized to your avaibility. 

     •  Bereavement Team: guide families who want to plan a Funeral Mass 
or Memorial Mass for a loved one.  
     •  Funeral Ministry Team: set up for Funeral Mass or service in the 
church or chapel. 
     •  Funeral Luncheon Team: provide food set up and table hospitality 
upon luncheon requests.

Training is provided for all three ministries.  To qualify you must have a 
compassionate heart and enjoy doing for others. Call Mimi Ferlita for more 
information at 847-907-3425 or mferlita@holyfamilyparish.org.

Mental Health 
Support

A support group for families and friends 
of people with mental health issues, 

including depression, bipolar, and other 
diagnosis.  Meets on Wednesday, 

November 7 from 7:00-8:00pm, (first 
Wednesday of every month).

 
For more information please call 

Dan & Trudy Mickey 847-991-6255

MINISTERS 
OF CARE

Minister of Care bring Communion to mem-
bers of our Faith Community when they are 
unable to join us for weekend Liturgy.  We 
serve those who are homebound and in nurs-
ing homes or hospitals.  

If you have a family member who would ben-
efit from a visit, please be sure to let us know 
so we can place their names on our prayer list 
and, if desired to bring Communion to them.

For more information call Mimi Ferlita at 
847-907-3425 

or mferlita@holyfamilyparish.org 
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Mary Whiteside
Director
847-907-3450
mwhiteside 
@holyfamilyparish.org

The Adult Faith 
Community... 
supports the mission 
of lifelong learning by 
providing educational, 
spiritual, and 
formational  activities 
for the parish and the 
community. 

Adult Faith

Upcoming 2018-2019 
Adult Faith programs - 

Mark your calendar!!!  

Registration will begin soon!

     •  Beloved Retreat, February 15-17, 2019 - registration 
will begin the week of Thanksgiving.

     •  Parish Mission – FR. ED SHEA returns to Holy Fam-
ily!  Fr. Ed will preach at all the masses on Saturday, March 23 
and Sunday, March 24.  The Parish Mission nights will be Sun-
day, March 24, 4:00-5:30 – no 4:00 Mass that day), Monday, 
March 25, 7:00-8:30 pm, and Tuesday, March 26, 7:00-8:30 pm.

     •  The Spiritual Journey: Reflections on the Wiz-
ard of Oz with Friar Johnpaul Cafiero on Saturday, May 18 – 
10:00 am-4:30 pm (Registration will begin in 2019).

Bible Study – JESUS 
(Journey to Explore, Study to Understand Scripture)

Our Thursday night Bible Study resumes…Join leader Jan Wood for a 
study of Paul’s letters, starting with Philippians. We will then move on to 
Epistles, Colossians/Ephesians. Bring your Bible to Breakout Room 1 and 
come, even if you can only make it to one night. All are welcome to join at 
any time!  There is always an extra chair.

Dates for Bible Study – 
November 15, 29
December 6, 13

January 10, 17, 24, 31 – Through July 2019

For any questions or to be added to the mailing list 
for this Bible Study group, 

contact Jan Wood at jan@wood5.com.
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Adult Faith
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Adult Faith

Bible Journey
The People of the Book: One God, Three Visions

Presented by Jerry Leitner 
Remaining dates for this program are Wednesdays, 

November 14 and 28 from 9:45-11:45 am
Cost: $35 (includes book)

Join our Bible Journey group as they explore Judaism, Christianity and Islam.  Examine the 
ways they interrelate and also how they offer separate, distinctive and sometimes oppos-

ing ways of approaching the divine.  This segment of Bible Journey will not include a small 
group component.  This will be two hours of lecture each day.

Bible Breakfast
Thanks to the many people who attended our Bible 

Breakfast this month! We had over 70 people 
enjoy a warm breakfast and a wonderful

presentation by Friar Johnpaul Cafie-
ro. We explored the many ways the 
people of the Bible knew 

Jesus and broke some bread 
together...True 

community.  Many thanks 
to Friar Johnpaul for 
always keeping us 

laughing as we learn!
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Peg Hanrahan
Director
847-907-3431
phanrahan@
holyfamilyparish.org

The Family & Teen 
Faith Community...
offers faith formation 
and catechesis 
to preschool through 
elementary school aged 
children and 
high school teens 
and their families.

Family & Teen Faith

November’ing - November + Remembering 
 

“November’ing is a word that combines the eleventh month of the calendar 
year and the spiritual exercise of remembering our departed loved ones, and 
the departed who have been more formally recognized by the Church as 
saints.” Fr. Terry Keehan (Click here to read the entire article) 
 

As we enter the final days of the Church Year, we are called to contemplate 
endings. We began November with the Feasts of All Saints and All Souls, 
remembering those who have “gone before us marked with the sign of faith”.  
We celebrate the saints and call upon them to pray for us. The scripture 
readings we will hear proclaimed this month at Mass,  

focus our attention on what the Church refers to as the „last things‟. Far from being  
gloomy and frightening these texts are filled with splendid images of God’s power  
and majesty, culminating in the Feast of Christ the King, who triumphs over death 
and vanquishes all evil, drawing all the faithful into the fullness of divine love. 
                                                                                                                                   

Keeping the end in mind changes our perception of the present.  
   What we value is clarified.  
 Mundane worries and concerns fall away.  
 We are empowered to live in the moment, neither dwelling on the past nor  

anxiously awaiting the future.  
 We are able to “put things in perspective.”  

  

This is an important lesson to teach our children. Our belief in the resurrection and the vital connection 
we share with those we love that have died is reassuring for children. Our belief in Christ’s second 
coming, when all of creation will find its fullness in union with God in heaven gives hope.  
 

                          On November 11 each family faith child will create their own stained glass cross. They 
                          will be asked to remember the people (and pets) in their lives that have died, by writing 
                          their names around the cross. These will then be put up in the worship space on the 
                          windows.  The brilliance of these colors speak to the beauty of our Catholic faith and our 
                          confidence in Christ our King. At the end of the month the children will bring them 
                          home.  
 

                         Bring your children to our parish worship space during this month of  
                         remembering. Let your child or grandchild show you his/her cross.  The  
                         Book of the Dead will be placed next to the Paschal Candle.  Here you  
and your children/grandchildren can inscribe the names of loved ones who  have died.  
 

At home show them photos and talk about the members of your family or close friends or  
neighbors who have died. Talk with your children and grandchildren about our belief in 
the resurrection the body and the communion of saints. Let your children see how the  
saints from our own lives surround and inspire us. Tell them that those we love continue to protect us 
with their prayers and wait for us in heaven. These rituals, and the beliefs they help express, bring healing 
and consolation to many. Share them as a family. Rejoice together in God’s promise of everlasting life. 
 

Family movie night - here are two animated films that explore remembering those who have died and our 
everlasting connection with them (both are available on Netflix and Amazon Prime). The first is the Pixar 
film Coco (to see the trailer click here). The second is less well-known but equally engaging. The Book of 
Life is a refreshingly original animated film that explores the tradition of Los Meurtos – The Day of the 
Dead (to see trailer click here). Pop some popcorn, curl up on the couch and allow watching these films 
together be your gateway to a wonderful conversation with your kids about things that really matter.  

  

 

“We don’t simply 
recall, we link our 
spiritual reflection  
to the place we are 

called to.” 
 

Fr. Terry Keehan 

Christ our King 

 

The Book of 
the Dead 
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Family & Teen Faith

Christian Initiation Sunday 

 

 
This weekend we lift up the hundreds of members in our community moving through the 
process of Christian Initiation and celebrate the Rite of Welcoming.  Here at Holy Family we 
see the process of Christian initiation as 
 

    “… a developmental journey by which a person, no matter their age,  
     comes to a new understanding of him/herself as a disciple of Christ and 
     member of His Church.” 

 

 

    We understand that this process is a 
 

        “…blend of instruction and formation in the faith” that  
 progresses through gradual stages;  
 unfolds the Church’s rites, symbols, and biblical signs; and   
 incorporates the participants into the Christian community of faith 

and worship.”   
 

We welcome; our catechumens, including children of catechetical age, seeking to become 
Catholics, and our candidates seeking full communion in the Catholic Church, including our 
candidates for 1st Communion and Confirmation. We joyfully acknowledge that these adults, 
children and teens have 

 Given evidence of first faith  
 Intend to change their lives and enter into a relationship with Christ 
 Demonstrated the need of repentance  
 Have begun the practice of calling upon God in prayer  
 Display an initial sense of Church 
 Have had some experience of the company and spirit of Christians 

 

As it has been since the beginning, becoming a member of Christ’s  
Church and growing toward full communion in this way of life, takes time and personal 
commitment. Discipleship is not achieved overnight and needs to be constantly nurtured and 
affirmed. As fully initiated members of the Church we have a sacred duty to support our 
catechumens and candidates through our prayer, example and support. It is we who must 
accept the responsibility of proclaiming Christ’s gospel to them through our words and deeds. 
As their parents, spouses, friends, neighbors we are called to actively accompany them on their 
journey, making them feel one with us at the Lord’s table. In doing so our own faith is 
strengthened and our capacity for following in Christ’s footsteps increased.  
 

 

   

initiates us into 
 life 

 

Eucharist 
 

initiates us into 
communion 

 

initiates us into 
mission 

 

 
“Happy the people the Lord 
has chosen to be His own.” 

 

Holy Family at prayer 

Holy Family at prayer 

Let the children 
come to me 
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Family & Teen Faith

Latest Family & Teen Faith news 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

to all the parents who attended the 
 Kairos parent meeting 
 1st Communion parent meetings 
 FLAME prayer service for Patrick 

Mooney 
 Parent presentation on Teen 

Depression 
 RCIC parent meeting 
 

    and helped out at the 
 IGNITE LOCK-IN 
 Fall Bible Festival 
 

Many thanks to the Teen Faith families who 
have provided hospitality after the 4 pm 
Mass during September & October. 
 

A big thanks to all our families for sending 
their Family Faith kids with items for the 
Divine Mercy School Christmas gift bags 
this weekend. 
 
We are so grateful for your support. 

 

 

 

 
for registration for  

2018-19! 
 

     If you have child you want to receive  
1st Communion in 2nd grade, they must be 
registered for 1st grade this year.  We only 
have a few spots left in our 1st grade 
classes. We will be closing registration 
for both our Faith classes and the Home 
School program on November 12, 2018.  
 
     The Archdiocese requires that children 
have two years of formal religious 
education prior to receiving a sacrament. 
Children who are registered in 2nd grade 
without having completed 1st grade 
religious education will not be eligible to 
receive 1st Communion until 3rd grade. 
 

This also applies to Confirmation. To be 
confirmed in the spring of sophomore year 
teens need to have completed all the  
FLAME I requirements. 

 

Upcoming Family Faith Projects for November 

 

100 years ago 
Veteran’s Day was 
created to honor all who 
have served in our Armed 
Services. The Family 
Faith kids will have a 
special prayer service 
during their classes to 
mark this anniversary. As 
part of this service each 
child will create a stained 
glass cross, which will be 
hung in the Church.  

Family Faith Kids 
Give Thanks 

On Nov. 11 & 14 all 
our Family Faith kids 
will reflect on what 
they are Thankful for 
this year. They will 
then create a leaf to 
put on our Thankful 
Tree. It will hang on 
the wall across from 
the Family Room. 
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Holy Family Academy

Kate O’Brien
Principal
847-907-3452
KObrien@holyfamilyparish.org

Holy Family Catholic 
Academy....
offers an innovative
curriculum that 
focuses on cultivating
critical thinking,
problem solving
and teamwork.  

Our Parish School 
prepares students to 
be: 

“Thinkers, 
leaders, 

grounded in 
faith.”

To learn more about
classes in 2-yr.old 
preschool through 
Grade 8 or schedule a 
tour please contact: 

 Deb Atkins
847-907-3461

datkins@holyfamilyparish.org

New family  
applications 

available now! 
         

 Visit our website at

hfcacademy.org

“Christ Has No Body on Earth  
but Ours”

The beautiful prayer by St. Teresa of Avila reminds HFCA students that as 
thinkers, leaders grounded in faith we are all called, no matter our age, to 
learn about important issues, seek to affect change, and respond to people 
in need by being the hands and feet of Jesus.


Our annual kNOw Hunger Campaign culminated with our Scavenger Hunt for 
the Hungry food collection and Mass. HFCA students and families have 
contributed thousands of pounds of food to stock Catholic Charities food 
pantry.  Special thanks to Heinen’s Grocery Store for donating the bags used 
for our collection!
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Human Concerns

Sue Geegan
Director
847-907-3443
sgeegan 
@holyfamilyparish.org

The Human 
Concerns 
Community...
offers assistance with 
life’s basic needs, 
spiritual and emotional 
support as well as 
additional resources 
with partners in our 
community while 
promoting mercy and 
justice by putting our 
faith into action.

PADS NEEDS 
FOOD DONATIONS

Our PADS site depends on volunteers to provide meals for our guests on Sunday 
evening and Monday’s breakfast and lunch. You do not need to cook to donate.  
Food can be purchased from stores such as Costco and GFS and dropped off 
hours, even days earlier, and volunteers will prepare your dish just prior to our 
guests arriving. Gifts cards to Aldi, Jewel, Costco, GFS are also welcomed. Drop 
off gift cards to Sue Geegan at the front office marked “PADS”. To volunteer to 
bring a dish or other food item, visit www.carecalendar.org using calendar ID 
134413 and password 9236 to sign up for food donations. Please feel free to 
pass this information along to anyone else you know that might want to donate 
items for our weekly PADS site.  Thank you!  For questions about food donations, 
contact Ginny at ginnylangtim@gmail.com or 847-331-3838.

PADS GUESTS ARE IN NEED OF WARM WINTER CLOTHING – 
COATS, BOOTS, LONG UNDERWEAR, HATS AND GLOVES.  
Please leave donations in the west coatroom cart.  Thank You.

HUMAN CONCERNS ANNUAL REPORT
The Human Concerns Community Annual Report for the fiscal year 2017-2018 is 
available in the west coatroom on the social justice wall.  More than 12,500 vol-
unteer hours were given and thousands of lives were touched due to the compas-
sion and generosity of Holy Family parishioners.  Please take a moment to review 
our faith community’s impact on our community and beyond!

Cancelled - Rescheduled T0 Jan. 17 
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Human Concerns

FAITHFUL 
CITIZENSHIP
November 6, 2018

Catholics Care.  Catholic Vote.
As Catholic citizens, we should remember three 
things when voting:

1.   Respect for the dignity of each person is 
the core of Catholic social and moral teaching.  
This is our most basic principle.
2.   We focus on the common good, not our own 
personal interests.  We ask, how can we make the 
world a better place?  Not, how can I improve my 
own personal situation?
3.   We have a responsibility – a true obligation – 
to form our consciences and participate in the civic 
life of this nation.

The bishops recognize that the laity is a powerful 
voice in our nation and state.   Their hope is that 
this information will be helpful to you in discerning 
not only how to vote, but also in encouraging you 
to become further involved in promoting the com-
mon good of our nation.  

Visit www.faithfulcitizenship.org 
for more information. 

55+ Ministry

OWLS UpcomingEvents:
Christmas Luncheon 

Wednesday, Dec. 12 - 11:30am
at Makray

Reservations need to be turned in by
November 26.

See the Holy Family website 
and narthex shelves for details 

and reservation forms.

FOOD PANTRY 
REPORT 
September, 2018
Six families, including 15 
individuals, were served 400 
meals.  Thanks to our parish-

ioners and St. Theresa parishioners who continuously 
bring food to the shopping cart each week.  A special 
thank you to the Inverness Soccer Club for donating 
30 bags of food. Approximately 93 bags of food were 
collected!  We are truly blessed to have such generous 
and thoughtful donors.  All of our food pantry clients are 
so appreciative of the foods and other products you do-
nate for their use. Thanks, also, to our pantry stewards 
who serve our clients with compassion and dignity.  
Please be mindful that we provide our clients with food 
products that are still within its freshness date and not 
expired.  Check the date before making a donation, 
especially if it was not a recent store purchase.  See 
the food pantry door for items in short supply.

Holy Family Partners with 
Viator House of Hospitality
Hope, Healing, Opportunity

The Viator House of Hospitality provides com-
passionate accompaniment of young adult male 
immigrants seeking legal relief.  Viator House 
participants have fled their homeland in mortal 
danger from terrorist groups or drug cartels and 
gangs.  Some fled from human trafficking, forced 
military conscription or persecution because of 
sexual orientation.  Each participant moves to Via-
tor House with the approval of the federal govern-
ment.  Without Viator House, participants would 
have been sent to or remained in federal adult 
immigration detention center, which, in the Chi-
cago area, are county jails, even though they have 
been accused of no crimes.

More information about Viator House will be 
shared in future articles. Holy Family’s Thanksgiv-
ing collection will go to support Viator House.  

As we learn more about the 22 participants, let us 
keep each young man in our prayers.  
     Fauzi, Ali and Abdi from Somalia
     Majeed, Mamadou, Sadick, Daouda, and 
Rashid from Ghana
     Opu from Bangladesh
     LLyas from Pakistan
     Boureima from Niger
     Samuel and Hanibal from Eritrea
     Estuardo, Jacinto and Jose from Guatemala
     Marlon, Edin, Anderson and Carlos from Hon-
duras
     Toan from Vietnam
     Simranjit from India
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Human Concerns

WEEKEND HOSPITALITY MINISTRY 
NEEDS YOUR HELP

Are you a “people person”? We thought so! We have an urgent need for "people 
persons" to help prepare and serve coffee and refreshments after Mass. It's a very 
modest commitment of serving just once every 5 weeks for the Mass you regularly 
attend.  You'll have the ongoing support of your enthusiastic teammates, plus train-
ing and tips to make it a fun, rewarding and a joyous experience for all. 

Know other "people persons"? Why not make it a group event?   Families, friends, and all groups are 
welcome to serve on a team together. And we also send the call out to those of you who are bakers 
and "foodies". Although culinary skills and food preparation aren't required for the Hospitality Team, it's 
another great way to share your passions and practice your art.

Remember how special you felt when someone within the Holy Family community reached out and 
connected with you? The unique, warm, welcoming spirit of Holy Family is contagious, and serving on 
the Hospitality Ministry is the perfect way to spread and pay it forward to others. If you have questions 
or would like more information, please contact Sue Geegan at 847-907-3443 or 
sgeegan@holyfamilyparish.org.

Volunteers Needed at 
St. Joseph’s Home 

in Palatine
The Little Sisters of the Poor, St. Joseph’s Home for 

the Elderly, is looking for volunteer 
licensed beauticians and volun-
teer helpers in the Beauty Shop 
on Wednesday afternoons at 1:00 
and/or Thursday mornings at 9:00.  
Beauticians would color, cut and 

give perms. Helpers would wash, set, and style hair. 
Training will be provided. 

If you are interested in volunteering, 
please contact Cindy DeLuca 

at volpalatine@littlesistersofthepoor.org 
or call at 847-358-5700 for more information.

One In Love LGBT - LISTENING SESSION
November 10, 2018 10AM - NOON

All ARE INVITED to come for safe and respectful conversation. You are free to share your story or 
whatever is on your heart that day or just listen to others. This ministry offers both community and 
communion for the LGBT community, their families, friends and allies. 
Throughout the year, One in Love will host a variety of events to provide education, explore and 
discuss issues surrounding sexuality, gender and our faith, to listen to our stories and to discover 
ways to serve our community. Coffee and light refreshments will be served. 

If you plan to attend or have questions, please contact Chris Evon at chris.evon@yahoo.com.
(RSVP appreciated, but not necessary!)

Catholic Extension Society 
Honors Holy Family 
as a Parish Partner

Holy Family was honored at a dinner hosted by 
Fr. Jack Wall, President, on October 16th as the 
original Parish Partner supporting three Catholic 
Extension Mission Churches over the past 5 years 
as a Lenten Social Justice Project.  Since our first 
immersion trip to Kentucky in 2014, four additional 
local parishes have followed our lead in provid-
ing financial resources to the poorest areas of our 
nation through Catholic Extension.  Please stop 
by the west coatroom table to view the beautiful 
plaque.  It is due to your generosity and compas-
sion that our efforts have been so successful. Go 
to the website to see a recap of our recent Lenten 
Social Justice Projects.
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 St. Joseph’s Home for the Elderly
Staffed by Little Sisters of the Poor, 
provides assistance as they 
minister to the elderly economically 
disadvantaged in Palatine.
www.littlesistersofthepoorpalatine.
org  847-358-5700

Partnerships

 Journeys the Road Home 
At Journeys, we work to provide in-
tervention and support to address the 
root cause of homelessness, and lead 
people back to a stable environment.  
Shelter through the PADS program 
October through April; job support, 
case management, food pantry, cloth-
ing room, Pathway Housing Readiness 
Program are a few offerings.
www.journeystheroadhome.org
847-963-9163

 Misíon San Juan Diego 
Holy Family partners with this local 
Hispanic parish encouraging inter-
cultural exchange.
http://www.misionsanjuandiego.org

Support Groups

 AMITA Health 
 Behavioral Medicine
One-on-one counseling.  Meets on 
various days and times.  Contact 
them directly at 855-383-2224.

 Al-Anon 
Helps friends and families of alco-
holics find support and understand-
ing. Saturday mornings from 9:30 to 
11:30am in room Lower Level 3.
Childcare available.
Cathie: 855-383-2224

 Job Support
A vibrant networking group de-
signed to support those who are 
searching for a new position or ca-
reer.  We encourage all attendees 
to share talents, advice and con-
tacts.  The group meets Saturday 
mornings from 7:30 to 9:30 am in 
Common Ground.  For each meet-
ing bring 25 copies of a resume or 
handbill.
Gary Sakata 847-381-0218
Frank Sevilla 847-567-0969, 
Jerry Aurigemma 224-484-8709

 Mental Health Support
A support group for families and 
friends of people with mental health 
issues.  Meets the first Wednesday 
of every month from 7-8:30pm.  
Dan & Trudy Mickey- 847-991-6255 
mickeydan@comcast.net

 Rising from Divorce
A support group for individuals facing 
separation, divorce or annulment. 
This open and ongoing support 
group who will help you heal and 
cope. Faith sharing, speakers and 
social activities are offered through-
out the year.  Meets on Monday 
twice a month from 7:00-9:00pm. 
Kathy Kvitek: kathykv2@gmail.com 
630-697-1655 

An affiliate of Trips for Kids®, a nonprofit 
whose mission is to empower at-risk youth 
through outdoor experiential adventures that 
foster healthy relationships and responsible 
behavior in order to grow into successful, 
healthy adults. www.chicagovoyagers.org

Chicago Voyagers

 LOSS (Survivors of Suicide)
Facilitated by staff of Catholic Chari-
ties on the 3rd Wednesday of 
each month at Holy Family at 7:00pm. 
Contact: Jessica H. 312-655-7283

Holy Family Partnerships & Support Groups

 US TOO International
(prostate cancer support)
For men and couples who are deal-
ing with prostate cancer. Informa-
tion, resources and support are 
available at the monthly meetings 
which are held on the 4th Tuesday 
of each month from 5:30-7:00pm 
and 6:30-9:00pm.
Cliff Whall - 630-718-1304

 To Be Joyful Again
“To Be Joyful Again, a non denomi-
national support group for widows, 
widowers, or anyone else who 
has lost a significant other, meets 
the 1st and 3rd Thursday of every 
month at 7PM at Holy Family. All 
are welcome. Please contact Pat 
Bongiorno at 847-985-4624 or Bob 
Boho at 847-438-2884 for more 
information.”

St. Mary’s Services
Unplanned pregnancy, support, 
counseling, adoption services.
847-870-8181

 Catholic Charities 
Provides food, clothing, shelter, 
counseling and other services to 
those in need, bringing hope to the 
hopeless. Mike Waters, NW Regional 
Director, Des Plaines
mwaters@catholiccharities.net
847-376-2100
 Habitat for Humanity
 Spring of Life Partnership
Nonprofit, ecumenical Christian 
housing ministry. Provides interest 
free loans to families who qualify for 
affordable housing - Larry Buettner
Larrybuettner@comcast.net
www.springoflifehabitat.org

Viator House of Hospitality
Supports young men seeking asylum.
viatorhouseofhospitality.com

 WINGS 
 (Giving Flight to Hopes and Dreams)
The mission of WINGS is to provide 
a continuum of integrated services in 
an effort to end domestic violence and 
homelessness one family at a time.
www.wingsprogram.com
847-519-7820

 One In Love (LGBT) 
Educate, Advocate, Ally and Serve 
the LGBT community by exploring 
issues surrounding sexuality, gender, 
and our faith in a safe, loving envi-
ronment.  Meets the second Sat-
urday every month from 10:00am-
noon.  Chris Evon  847-271-6030 or 
chris.evon@yahoo.com
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Of Special Note
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Of Special Note

The Quiet
A reflective prayer experience 

for healing and peace
Taking place at 6:00pm in the church on the last 

Thursday of each month, The Quiet will provide a 
monthly opportunity and space for reflection and 

healing prayer 
in response to all types of violence or natural disaster. 

Come as you are. 
Upcoming date: November 29

All are invited and encouraged to attend.

HOLY LAND TRIP 
March 30-April 12, 2019

Fr. Rich Jakubik and Fr. Ed Harnett (St. Francis Xavier Parish 
in Wilmette) invite you on a pilgrimage to the Holy Land.  Our 
pilgrimage begins in Galilee and the many places connected to 
Jesus.  We would stay at one hotel, the Gai Beach on the Sea 
of Galilee for our time in Galilee.  The next week we would go to 
Jerusalem and settle again into one hotel, Notre Dame de Jeru-
salem, for the week, across the street from the New Gate of the 
old walled city.  Each day we would visit all the places connected 
to Jesus’ ministry in Judea. Throughout the trip we will have our 
own private comfortable coach.  There are so many fascinating 
and sacred places we will visit that we cannot list them all here. 

Typically, we will say Mass on the shore of the Sea of Galilee, in the cave of the Nativity, at Caper-
naum in the church built over St. Peter’s home where Jesus healed Peter’s mother-in-law. (The 
church has a glass floor so you can look down into the house of Peter as we say Mass.) We would 
visit the tomb of Jesus and stand on Calvary, saying Mass at one or the other.  Brochures are avail-
able in the narthex of the church and in the parish office. 



Palatine Commons
109 N. Northwest Hwy.

(near Popeye’s & Advanced Auto)

10% OFF All Hair Products
847-991-1776 OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
Expires 12/31/2018 • Limit One Coupon Per Customer

Haircuts
$10.99 $8.99

Adults        Kids

KOLZE FLOORING
HIGH QUALITY & SERVICE 
HARDWOOD FLOORING

New Installation
Dustless Sanding

Refinishing
Free Estimates • Insured

No Job Too Small!

847-815-5040
Ron Kolze Parishioner

A C E   H A R D W A R E   B A R R I N G T O N
847-304-4325

906 S. NORTHWEST HWY, BARRINGTON

• BENJAMIN MOORE, CABOT STAINS
VALSPAR, ACE PAINTS • TORO MOWERS

AND SNOWBLOWERS • CRAFTSMAN TOOLS
• KEY DUPLICATION • SCREEN AND WINDOW REPAIR

• WEBER GRILLS AND ACCESSORIES

• PROPANE EXCHANGE AND FILL
• JONATHAN GREEN, SCOTTS AND ACE LAWN CARE PRODUCTS

• FRESH WAVE AIR FRESHNERS
• BONA FLOOR CARE PRODUCTS

• KAMADO JOE GRILLS • TRAEGER GRILLS

Miller Wealth Law Group LLC (847) 466-1045 MillerWealthLaw.com
Office in Schaumburg

Estate Planning: Wills & trusts. Help when a parent, spouse or loved one passes away.
Business Planning: Succession & owner exit strategies. Executive & key-employee benefits.
Tax Planning & Preparation: Reducing taxes to protect family wealth & create charitable trusts.

Jeff Miller, Attorney Pam Miller, CPA
Parishioners since 1995

Jeff was an adjunct estate planning professor
at DePaul law school and is admitted to
practice before the United States Tax Court.

RAYMOND LA VIGNE, DDS
Dental Care for the Entire Family

Evening & Saturday Hours
637 First Bank Dr., Palatine

(At Hicks & N.W. Hwy.) 847-359-1292

WE
CARE
A LOT

Kevin Sullivan M.D.
Parishioner

Brent Ostoich O.D.
Parishioner

Deborah L.
Klesken O.D.

• Laser Vision Correction 
• Contact Lenses • General Eye Care

1415 Palatine Rd., Hoffman Estates • 847-776-8900
Christine Mata

M.D.
Elizabeth J.
Shelus O.D.

Kathy L. French, D.D.S. FAGD
Parishioner

Serving Families in Our Community Since 1985
Teacher, Presenter and Member of Numerous

Dental Associations and Institutes

630-773-6966
500 Park Blvd.,
Ste. 180C Itasca

www.HAMILTONLAKESDENTISTRY.COM

Get this weekly bulletin delivered by email - for FREE!
Sign up here:
https://www.jspaluch.com/BulletinSubscribe.aspx
Courtesy of J.S. Paluch Company, Inc.

009247 Holy Family Church (C) www.jspaluch.com                                                       For Ads: J.S. Paluch Co., Inc. 1-800-566-6170

PARISHIONER PLUMBING CONTRACTOR
Wants Your Work. No Job Too Big or Small.

5% of all sales will be donated to the building fund.
847-241-4759 www.intelligentplumbing.com PL13556

Need a Job Right now?
Part Time & Full Time

Dining Room / Wait Staff
Bellarmine Retreat House
420 W. County Line Rd.

Barrington, IL
Adult & High School Applicants

Contact Jerome Today!
815-814-0894

LANDSCAPE • BRICK • CONCRETE CONTRACTORS

GEORGE, OWNER

847.359.7136
624 W. Colfax
Palatine, IL 60067

W W W. C U T T I N G E D G E PA L AT I N E . C O M

ROSS LAW FIRM LTD.
BOB, PATRICK AND DANIEL ROSS • WILLS & TRUSTS

FATHER & SONS LAW FIRM • BUSINESS LAW
Bob@Ross.Law OFFICE IN INVERNESS

www.ross.law • 847-358-5757 • PARISHIONER

Wealth Management Group LLC

Helping Families Maximize
Savings for Charitable Giving

Under the New Tax Law

Craig Bolanos Jr. Parishioner
Listen Live on AM 560 
Sunday Mornings at 10am

1605 Colonial Pkwy., Inverness, IL 60067 • 847.907.9600
Securities and Advisory Services offered through LPL Financial, a Registered Investment Advisor. Member FINRA/SIPC

Brian or Sally, coordinators

860.399.1785
www.CatholicCruisesAndTours.com

an Official Travel
Agency of Apostleship

of the Sea-USACST 2117990-70

Consider Remembering
Your Parish in Your Will.

For further information, 
please call the Parish Office.



Smith-Corcoran
Funeral Homes • Crematory • Funeral Planning

Owned and Operated by the Bob & Jay Smith Family Since 1912
Chapels also in Chicago & Glenview

A Century of Respect, Compassion, and Grace
• Cremation Services 
• Funeral Preplanning 
• Out-of-town Arrangements
• Handicap Accessible

185 East Northwest Hwy • Palatine • (847) 359-8020 • www.smithcorcoran.com

A Century of Respect, Compassion, and Grace

MARY ANN ROSANOVA-KAPER, MD
MARK A. ROSANOVA, MD

DIPLOMATES, AMERICAN BOARD OF OPHTHALMOLOGY
Parishioner                                                 Surgery & Disease of the Eyes

101 Lions Dr., Ste. 120, Barrington, IL 60010 381-4300

LIZ HOHMEIER, CPA
Active Parishioner | Children’s Liturgy of the Word Leader

773-469-1140 | lizh@hohmeiermalas.com
www.hohmeiermalas.com

LET ALLIED HELP YOU SAVE!
Expert Service, Engineering, and Installation

Free Estimates • Free 2nd Opinions 
Refer a Friend and Get $50.00 to Spend

500 E. Northwest Hwy, Palatine, IL 60074 • 847-359-4500 • www.alliedairheat.com

Air Conditioning & Heating Corp.
Contractors • Engineers Since 1969

$25 OFF

$100 OFF

on any service repair
a furnace or cooling
system replacement

Russell S. Pollina D.D.S., P.C.
Pediatric Dentistry & Orthodontics *

601 W. Central Rd. Ste. #4 18 E. Dundee Rd. Bldg. 5
Mt. Prospect Suite 100 - Barrington
847-392-2457 847-382-1720

www.grins4kids.com
* Orthodontic services provided by Pediatric Dentists

New Patients
Welcome!

Dentistry For:
• Children
• Adolescents
• Special Needs

ROOFING
SIDING

Gutters

Storm Hail Damage Repair 

847-873-8979 • www.RoofsByRCC.com
IL roofing Lic. # 104.016417

PLEASE ASK FOR 
PARISHIONER DISCOUNT

CORCORAN HEATING AIR CONDITIONING INC.
Sales • Service • Installation
Commercial & Residential

HOFFMAN ESTATES
397-5888 TOM

Comprehensive & Cosmetic Dental Care

Emergencies
Seen Promptly

24 Hour
Answering Service

Michael A. Lovda, D.D.S., Ltd. & Associates
1644 W. Algonquin Rd. • Hoffman Estates

(847) 991-0790

www.drlovda.com

009247 Holy Family Church (B) www.jspaluch.com                                                       For Ads: J.S. Paluch Co., Inc. 1-800-566-6170

ANIA’S CLEANING SERVICE
COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL

224-427-0785
Serving Chicagoland For Many Years!

Organic & Eco-Friendly

Unplanned Pregnancy?
Adoption is a loving option

FREE pregnancy options
counseling, support services,

and prenatal/postpartum
counseling available

Call (847) 870-8181 or
text HOPE1 to 67076

The Most Complete
Online National

Directory of
Catholic ParishesCheck It Out Today!

MARTIN HARDWOOD FLOORING
Installation • Sanding
Refinishing • Repairs

www.martinhardwoodflooringinc.com
224-217-8725 Free Estimates

CENTRAL PLUMBING
COMPANY, INC.

Since 1980
4 Generations of Plumbers
Commercial & Residential

Repairs & Remodeling - Water Heaters
Disposals - Sump Pumps - Rodding

847-253-9181
Tom Ryan ~ Kevin Ryan
IL. LIC # PL16019     LIC. # 055-012918    2.75% Credit Card Convenience Fee

ASK FOR THE PARISH DISCOUNT!
ADDITIONAL DISCOUNT FOR SENIOR CITIZENS

55 YEARS OR OLDER!
www.centralplumbingco.com

Matthew L. Schultz
President - CEO
Financial Advisor

Parishioner

83RD ST. WEALTH MANAGEMENT LLC
110 N. Brockway St., Ste. 240, Palatine, IL 60067

P: 847-786-8383 matt@83rdst.com www.83rdst.com

Concrete and Masonry Construction

Concrete Removal, Repair and Replacement

Concrete Polishing • Epoxy Flooring

Custom Patio Design

Tuckpointing • Chimney Repairs

Commercial • Industrial • Residential

Dennis Matus
Phone: 844-578-6648 • Cell: 847-882-5883

www.summitconcreteservice.com
dmatus.summitconcrete@gmail.com

JANINE VAINISI
REALTOR®, ABR

Keller Williams Success

847-609-9578
www.HomesByJanineV.com

NOW HIRING
IMMEDIATE POSITIONS

Movers • Drivers • Admin • Sales
(FT/PT/Seasonal)

✔✔ Modern Technology & Equipment
✔✔  Training Programs
✔✔  Growing Organization
✔✔  Professional, Experienced Team
✔✔  A Mission to Give Back

Text “Job” Or Call Us Today
847.450.4820

JOIN THE MOVEMENT

• Free Estimates
• Bonded & Insured

Parishioner

JNL CLIMATE CONTROL, INC.
Heating & Air Conditioning

847-358-2251
John Beening
Parishioner

$35 Off Service Call
(1 hr. min. not valid on clean & check special)
www.jnlclimatecontrol.com

Grow in your faith,
find a Mass, and

connect with your
Catholic Community

with OneParish!

Download Our Free App or Visit

MY.ONEPARISH.COM



OVER 45 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE
FAMILY OWNED AND OPERATED

FACILITIES ALL ON ONE LEVEL — CREMATION SERVICES

William Haberichter • Melissa Nelson • Matthew Haberichter • Directors
3615 Kirchoff Road • Rolling Meadows

Funeral Home    
847-253-0224

MICHAEL HARRY MINTON
Parishioner

Leadership in Family Law • Exceptional Trial Advocacy
Family Matters...Matter to Us
“Realize An Accomplishment”

In The Dissolution Process
Achieving Emotional & Economic Security

• National Trial Lawyers Top 100 - 2014
• Legal Network Top Lawyer in Illinois - 2014
• Chicago’s Top Rated Lawyers - 2014
• AV Highest Peer Review Rating for Legal

Ability & Ethical Standards - 25 Yrs.

THE MINTON FIRM
1051 Perimeter Drive, Suite 400 • Schaumburg, IL 60173

847-874-7278 • www.mintonlawfirm.com

Mike Halm
847-877-4849

Mike.Halm@bairdwarner.com

JOHN C. VOJTA
ATTORNEY AT LAW
600 N. North Ct. Suite 115

Palatine, IL 60067

847-963-0099
CONTESTED FAMILY LAW &

CUSTODY LITIGATION

(Parishioner)

Contact: Gina Eagler or
Christopher Haering

847-645-9500

From every season, to every reason...Life Celebrations,
cultural events, trainings, ceremonies, retreats,

seminars, trade shows
Enhancing your special occasion

4800 Hoffman Blvd, Hoffman Estates, IL 

HOME IMPROVEMENT & REMODELING
Kitchens • Bath • Additions • Basements

Interior & Exterior Renovations
Family Owned and Operated Since 1987

847-202-9496 CELL 847-417-1278
ron@saboco.com Parishioner - Veteran

SENIOR DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE! NO JOB TOO SMALL

Inc.

009247 Holy Family Church (A) www.jspaluch.com                                                       For Ads: J.S. Paluch Co., Inc. 1-800-566-6170

Mike Herndon

Guitar Lessons

847-204-2000
www.Mike-Herndon-Guitar-Lessons.com

L i c e n s e d  a n d  I n s u r e d

Julian’s Painting Services
Interior & Exterior
224-817-1701

donjuliougarte@gmail.com

Prosperity Professional
Home & Office Cleaning

properitycleaning@gmail.com

224-304-9064

847.796.8002
www.zippyshell.com

M.J. Miller & Co.
Fine Jewelry & Gifts

We Buy Estates,
Old Gold & Giftware

847-381-7900
123 W. Main St.

Barrington
www.mjmillerjewelers.com

“Chores By Chip”
HANDYMAN SERVICE

ELECTRICAL • FAUCET REPAIR • CARPENTRY
QUALITY WORKMANSHIP 

South Barrington resident   847-551-1767

CARPET & FURNITURE
CLEANING SPECIALISTS

Parishioners Discount
10% Off With Ad
(847) 426-1900

R. BONO & SONS

HUGH MASTERSON
• Auto • Home • Life 

• Health • Business • Long Term Care

847-358-5059
38 S. Plum Grove Rd. Palatine

hugh@hughmasterson.com

ED THE PLUMBER
ED THE CARPENTER

Best Work • Best Rate
Satisfaction Guaranteed As

We Do All
Our Own Work

Lic# 055-026066

$$ Parishioner Discount $$
847-492-1444

G. D. DECORATING
Painting

Interior/Exterior
• Wood Finishing
• Paper Removal & Hanging
• Wood Staining
• Drywall Repairs
• Water Damage/Repairs
• Deck Cleaning & Staining

847-303-1413
George Darby, Parishioner

FULLY INSURED

LUMINESCENT DETAILING CO
Auto & Marine Care Specialists

(847) 902-7268
www.lumidetailing.com       @lumidetailing

• Paint Protection Films
• Ceramic Coatings
• Professional Detailing

Frank Travaglio Owner/Parishioner

Forest View Foot and Ankle Center

Dr. William A. Mohs
Parishioner
“Mohs Knows Toes”

847.991.3111
1760 W. Algonquin Rd.
Hoffman Estates, IL 60192

SHINGLES • WOOD SHAKES 
FLAT ROOFING • GUTTERS

HAIL DAMAGE SPECIALISTS
CALL US TODAY! 847.797.0404

IL License #104-009220

Family Owned & Operated by

The Ahlgrim Family
Douglas R. Ahlgrim
Owner & Director

Lake Zurich
415 S. Buesching Road

847-540-8871
Palatine

201 N. Northwest Hwy.
847-358-7411

www.ahlgrimffs.com

Our 2nd Century
of Service




